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Exxentric
Flywheel
Training
Increase your strength
training effectiveness

Get inspired and receive news from the
world of flywheel training, follow our
social media channels for the latest
updates!

Keep in Touch!

Want to develop a further understanding
of flywheel training? Our offered courses
are ranging from beginner (level 1) up to
master (level 3). Level 1 and Level 2
offered online at academy.exxentric.com 

Each course includes a combination of
theory, practical exercises and advanced
methods under professional supervision. 

Education

For upcoming course
opportunities in your
region, hold your
mobile camera
against the QR code
to access the
calendar. #
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Flywheel Master Course (Level III), 
Exxentric HQ, Sweden
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kBox4 Active 
Starting at $1 490 
$42/month

kBox4 Lite
Starting at $2 460
$69/month

kPulley2
Starting at $2 090
$68/month

LegExx
Starting at $5 330
$154/month

kPulley Go
Starting at $1040
$29/month

Go hard or light, the flywheel
adapts to your strength level

Easy and safe way to do
eccentric overload training
(>100% of 1 RM)

Scientifically proven methods
and applications

Quick to set up and start
training

 

Strength Training
That Gives Results

The kMeter app

Feedback in Real-time
Training data directly to your phone
from the pre-installed sensor in the
kBox, kPulley and LegExx devices

Coaching Functionality
Easily collect and manage all your
clients' training data

Dashboard
Access and analyze your data
wherever you want
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Used by elite athletes and coaches in
major sports leagues, by progressive
physiotherapists and numerous fitness
enthusiasts worldwide, the versatility of
Exxentric’s flywheel training products is
evident.

Known for its
Versatility

Used by teams in all major American
sports leagues

65+ countries with users of Exxentric
flywheel training products

Used by athletes in the Olympics and
Paralympics

300+ featured Open kBox Facilities 

30+ Partners globally 

kBox4 Pro
Starting at $3 200
$90/month

Our Flywheel
Training Devices

Available in:

Feedback system with
coaching functionality
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The kMeter app is 
downloaded from your app store.

36 interest-free payments using Splitit


